
 

MEETING NOTES 
MEETING NOTES                                                     

February 11TH, 2022,10:30am – 12:00pm                                                      

Zoom 

 

Attendees:  Amy Biggs (SVT), Anna Austing (Hopelink), Asela Chavez (City of Duvall), Brock Howell 
(Snotrac), Carol Ladwig (SVT), Carrie Diamond (NADTC), Conor Wilson (SV Report), Corey Holder (KC Metro 
Service Planning), Crystal Koch (Lifelong), Dean Sydnor (Hopelink - RARET), Dylan Gamble (City of 
Snoqualmie), Eldon Luo (SnoTrac), Erika Boyd (CM Perry Staff), Gil Cerise (PSRC), Jamie Burrell (City of North 
Bend), Jean Kim (PSRC), Jennifer Knaplund (Duvall Councilmember), Jesse Reynolds (King County), Julio Perez 
(Hopelink), Lance Bailey (City of Monroe), Lara Thomas (City of Duvall), Marianna Hanefield (WSDOT) Regina 
Dove (KC Metro), Robert Blumenfeld (Alliance of People with disAbilities ), Shanita Stewart Burrell (Community 
Catholic Services), Sherry Jennings (SVH), Steph Lundeen (Carnation resident), Tamar Shuhendler (Cascade 
Bicycle Club), Tessa McClellan (KC Metro), Victor Londono-Quintero (Community Van)  
 

 
On the phone: Adair Hawkins (Carnation Councilmember) 

 

Staff support: Salwa Raphael, Bree Boyce, Heather Clark 

________________________________________________________________________________
Welcome, Introduction and Announcements:  

Attendees were invited to provide their information in the chat or unmute and introduce themselves.  
They were given the prompt to share a mobility success story was shared. 

Amy Biggs shared that SVT has successfully consolidated two routes in Snoqualmie and North Bend 
to help address driver shortages. Gil Cerise shared the success of completing the draft Regional 
Transportation Plan. Marianna Hanefeld shared attending the successful launch of the Snow Goose. 
Steph Lundeen shared that she has been able to use SVT to get her daughter to basketball practice. 
Adair Hawkins shared that she uses SVT to get her son to school. 

Congratulations to the 3 SVMC members nominated for honors from CTANW; Dean Sydnor, Brock 
Howell, and Marianna Hanefeld. 

Announcements:  

Salwa shared the outreach and education events she has conducted at Mt. Si High School and local 
senior centers. She reminded partners of her availability for similar services with their organizations 
and staff. 

Corey Holder announced in the chat that the Eastlink Phase 3 survey had been launched.  

Salwa announced that the KCMC quarterly meeting is scheduled for next Tuesday, February 15th. 
She also shared that the Subarea Planning will be hosting a Town Hall in March, and they will be 
sending out a survey to help prioritize the Community Needs List. Official information about these 
opportunities will be sent out in the upcoming weeks.  



Amy Biggs announced that the Duvall-Monroe Shuttle has been temporarily suspended due to driver 
shortage. However, she would like to connect with Lance Bailey to review the route effectiveness 
when the service resumes.  

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Presentation: King County Metro Policy Presentation – Tessa McClellan, KC Metro Strategic Planning 
and Policy Lead and Corey Holder, KC Metro Transportation Planner 

Please see the SVMC slide deck for complete presentation information. 

Metro’s three guiding policies: Strategic Plan, Metro Connects, and Service Guidelines.  

Process for the updates: In Winter 2020, RTC and KCC adopted the mobility framework. In Spring 2020-2021, 
engagement with the community, including the equity cabinet. In Summer 2021, communicated updated 
Strategic Plan through King County Executive. In the Fall of 2021, RTC adopted the policies, KCC adopted the 
policies in December 2021. 

Strategic Plan – mobility framework guiding principles, online dashboard; Metro Connects – Implemented 
framework recs. Increased clarity. Service guidelines, updated sections on community engagement and 
partnerships,  

Common changes to the 3 documents are an increased emphasis on advancing equity, addressing climate 
change, and delivering Metro Connects. Also, incorporating mobility framework, acknowledgment of changes 
since the previous adoption, and use of a common template. 

The most relevant changes to the Strategic Plan for Snoqualmie Valley cities are: 

• Build towards the countywide mobility system envisioned in Metro Connects. 
• Provide a range of services, including flexible services, that enable seamless connections. 
• Allow engagement, community-identified needs, and demand to drive changes. 

The most relevant changes to Metro Connects for Snoqualmie Valley cities are: 

• Envisions expanding express and frequent service to rural areas to establish better connections to the 
regional, high-capacity network, including Express service to North Bend and Snoqualmie and 
maximum 60-minute headways throughout King County, including in rural areas. 

• Better establishes flexible services as part of providing local service. 
• Clarifies how engagement will drive final service choices, though the networks serve as a guide. 
• Directs Metro to provide additional support to jurisdictions with fewer staff or financial resources, to the 

extent possible with Metro’s resources. 

The most relevant changes to Service Guidelines for Snoqualmie Valley cities are: 

• Grouping rural routes with DART routes in terms of performance measurement, recognizing that they 
serve lower-density areas 

• Retaining direction to preserve last connections when reducing service to avoid significantly reducing 
the coverage Metro provides 

• Clarifying when flexible services may be appropriate and how to prioritize 
• Using the Metro Connects interim network to set target service levels, which establishes the goal for 

maximum headways of 60 minutes 

Questions: 

JENNIFER KNAPLUND: Expressed thanks for advocating for smaller jurisdictions and seeking community 
engagement. She commented on the East Link Survey that Duvall and Carnation were difficult to find in the 
survey. It was difficult to navigate the map online. Rural residents are not as familiar with bus numbers, 
making it harder to provide feedback.  

TESSA: Acknowledged that this is good feedback and will pass along to Engagement.  



COREY:  Pointed out that Regina Dove is in the meeting. 

REGINA acknowledged feedback in the chat. 

AMY BIGGS: She’s excited Metro is doing more with flexible service. Possibilities for rural baseline? She is 
hoping for a baseline for rural areas that are seeing a lot of growth. Amy shared the survey with her network. 
One missing thing is a map of King County that goes out to Snoqualmie Pass. Requests that the maps show all 
of King County. 

CM SARAH PERRY: She echoed that the King County map needs to show all areas, not just the most heavily 
populated areas. Everyone needs to be able to see where they are. Mayors are getting together and talking 
about transit. The more we left our voices, the more we provide needed information. The same number of 
residents in District 3 as every other district. They just show up differently. Wants to make sure they are 
appropriately represented. 

SALWA:  Asked about the climate change aspect. Is it speaking to the electrification of vehicles and fleets, or 
does it consider driving distances when folks don’t have public transportation options? What are the 
considerations?  

TESSA: She said it’s a combination of both. It is recognized that frequent services do help reduce emissions.  

AMY: She wants the group to better understand the constraints of fixed routes.  

TESSA: Constraints are workforce, the need to staff, financial resources, and capacity of bases and buses. Big 
demand during rush hour, for example, and the number of vehicles. Covid has had an impact but potential to 
change after Covid. 

COREY: Added constraints of funding to operate enough routes. Also, problems with layovers and comfort 
stations, and places to park. 

AMY:  She pointed out that the smaller buses in the Snoqualmie Valley require less infrastructure. There are 
not many bus stops or shelters currently. What would stop Metro from using SVT and Hopelink services? Aren’t 
there fewer constraints if not operated by Metro? What is the percentage cap on contracts? 

COREY: He mentioned that there are some constraints regarding percentages of what they can use, which 
may be a 5% cap. There is currently a little room under the cap, but not enough to add a large, all-day route. 

Tessa and Corey stated they are open to feedback and appreciate the comments. If anybody has more 
questions, please reach out to them. Tessa: tmcclellan@kingcounty.gov, Corey: cholder@kingcounty.gov 

Relevant links: 

https://kingcounty.gov/depts/transportation/metro/about/planning.aspx 

https://kingcounty.gov/depts/transportation/metro/about/accountability-center/strategic-plan-dashboard.aspx 

 

 

 

Presentation: PSRC Draft Regional Transportation Plan Presentation - Gil Cerise, PSRC Program 
Manager Transportation Planning and Jean Kim, PSRC Senior Planner Transportation Planning 

Please see the 2022 RTP Overview slide deck from PSRC for complete presentation content. 

Gil and Jean provided an overview of the Draft Regional Transportation Plan, highlights of plan performance, 
outreach activities, and public comment period. 

mailto:tmcclellan@kingcounty.gov
cholder@kingcounty.gov
https://kingcounty.gov/depts/transportation/metro/about/planning.aspx
https://kingcounty.gov/depts/transportation/metro/about/accountability-center/strategic-plan-dashboard.aspx


They shared population and job growth projections for the region by 2050 and how the Growth Management 
Act informs the Vision 2050, adopted in 2021, and Regional Transportation Plan, which is adopted every 4 
years.  

Objectives for the RTP are to make progress on existing challenges address current and future needs of the 
transportation system by providing better data and analysis to support 2024 Comprehensive Plans. Also, plan 
for long-term system investments to accommodate future growth by improving the existing system and future 
investments. 

Key policy focus areas: access to transit, safety, equity, climate, local agency needs, forward-thinking future 
investments. 

Key planning work: system needs and opportunities, including sidewalk networks. 

The plan includes a $300 billion investment over the next 28 years where 56% will maintain, preserve and 
operate the system. 70% of the plan’s improvements are for local and regional transit investments. Finally, 
84% of the plan funded with forecast current law revenues 

Key performance measures focus on different levels of geography analysis and equity focus areas aiming to 
better serve people of color, low income, those with disabilities, LEP, older adults, and youth. 

The RTP Plan will deliver investments in high capacity transit to triple transit boardings, support an increase in 
active transportation by 21%, reduce travel times due to congestion by 15%, and help reach regional climate 
goals. 

Public outreach for feedback includes an online engagement platform, virtual meetings, surveys, personal 
interviews, and social media. 

The Coordinated Mobility Plan is part of RTP. It addresses the mobility needs of those with mobility challenges. 
Half of the region’s population falls into demographics with special transportation needs. 

Key mobility needs were identified as shorter travel times, more services at needed times, accessible 
information about available services, better access to health and wellness destinations, affordable 
transportation services, more connection to ADA accessible infrastructure 

The online open house is available at:  https://engage.psrc.org/welcome-rtp, where you can find more 
information and videos. The comment period is open through February 28th. Plan adoption is scheduled for 
May 2022. 

Lance Bailey asked to confirm the deadline.   

SALWA asked about the best way to navigate such a long document? GIL suggested visiting certain relevant 
sections of the document that are available on the virtual open house, such as the Coordinated Mobility Plan. 

BROCK: He expressed concerns about the investment modeling and wondered if meeting 2030 goals regarding 
climate change checkpoints have been considered. How will land use patterns affect people’s transit patterns? 
Based on how we invest in infrastructure, this will affect rider habits – are we planning to best suit needs?  

GIL:  Responded that it is an iterative process, and local jurisdictions are still developing their plans. It is not 
just policy-based but activity-based as well. 

BROCK: He had a follow-up question for better understanding. He suggested it’s not a good checks and 
balances process in place for appropriate allocations based on growth. He stated we need a better structure 
for that.  

GIL suggested following up more offline.  

CM PERRY:  She, too, had questions about modeling for District 3. Covid has adjusted peak hour parameters. 
She also reminded everyone that vans are available from King County for services that move underserved 

https://engage.psrc.org/welcome-rtp


populations through a grant program. The deadline is now, but those interested should reach out to her office 
for more information. 

 

Presentation: RARET - Dean Sydnor, Hopelink Mobility Management RARET Coordinator 

Please see the SVMC slide deck for full presentation content. 

RARET(Regional Alliance for Resilient and Equitable Transportation) is part of the Hopelink Mobility 
Management team, which pilots key strategies to increase life-sustaining transportation services to vulnerable 
populations in the event of major emergencies in the Central Puget Sound region. (Snohomish, King & Pierce) 

Where the Mobility Management coordinators are providing a multifaceted approach to improving 
transportation outcomes, RARET engages in similar activities but with a broader geographic focus and 
narrower emergency scope. The two complement each other. 

RARET is not emergency management. It facilitates a coalition surrounding emergency planning and response. 
It is supplemental to local mobility management but not duplicative 

Dean provided examples of operations during recent winter storms. 

Currently, RARET is working on a Transportation Provider Network project. It aims to establish a network of 
transportation providers who have committed to providing flexibility in disaster scenarios. It will not be a 
binding agreement but aim to achieve a greater level of coordination and communication. Stay tuned for the 
launch. 

How to get involved – contact Dean Sydnor: dsydnor@hopelink.org 

Urgent need outside of regular service hours? Contact Bree Boyce at bboyce@hopelink.org 

 

 

SVGA Presentation/Project Update: 

Amy Biggs and Salwa presented to the SVGA (Snoqualmie Valley Governance Association) about transportation 
the current state of public transportation options in SV and highlighted the gaps and needs. They offered a 45-
minute presentation to the elected valley, district, and state officials. It’s important to advocate from the non-
driver experience for a complete transportation system. 

Project Updates: 

Salwa shared that she is working on an evaluation report for the Coordinated Awareness Campaign. Partners 
may receive a request from her for any helpful or relevant data or feedback. 

The resolution drafted by the SVMC Task Force in September was officially adopted by North Bend at the 
beginning of February. It is still out for review by other cities. Thanks to Jamie Burrell, who helped guide the 
process for North Bend. 

________________________________________________________________________________
Action Items: 

• Coalition members should review Regional Transportation Plan and provide feedback by 
2/28. 

• Coalition members should share out the East Link Connections survey and give feedback. 
• Connect with Dean Sydnor about joining the Transportation Provider Network 
• Cities to continue review process for the Mobility Resolution 
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Next SVMC Meeting: 

April 8th, 10:30 am-12:00 pm, via Zoom 

Next SVMC Task Force Meeting: 

March 11th, 10:30-12:00pm, via Zoom 

Snoqualmie Valley Mobility Coalition Staff Support: 

Salwa Raphael, Mobility Coordinator 

Sraphael@hopelink.org 

425-466-3442 

 

Please contact Salwa Raphael at Sraphael@hopelink.org or 425-466-3442 for any errors or 

omissions in these notes. 
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